
 
 
 
 
 

Leadership Skills in Focus: Developing Yourself and Others  
THIS ONE DAY COURSE enables participants to improve their leadership practices by developing 

and more effectively utilising relevant skills. It involves gaining deeper understandings about how 

leadership works in practical situations, evaluating skills in terms of demand (as well as ability) 

and embracing leadership development as a collaborative endeavour.  

Leadership Skills in Focus is a one day course for managers at all levels. It is structured in three 

sessions that can be undertaken on separate occasions. Each session is designed to take two hours. 
 

Target Audience 
New and established leaders; 

anyone who manages staff or 

develops people; influencers 

in all walks of life. 
 

The Skills Development Emphasis 
� Participants develop during the course by practising a range of 

skills: analytical; communication; influencing; counselling etc. 

� They focus on how they go about using and improving their 

skills, as well as preparing their development plans. 

Leadership Skills in Focus Session 1: The Context of Leadership Skills 
PARTICIPANTS start by examining, discussing and evaluating how leadership is relevant to them: 

� Leadership situations: the seminar opens with a look at the world of work, from different 

angles. Participants start to frame their own situations and look at the leadership implications. 

� Demands, challenges and time: participants consider why leadership happens, when it is 

beneficial and the tensions that it creates. They do this in the context of time. 

� Leadership processes and practices: participants explore the leadership systems that operate 

in their situations and prepare a ‘working focus’ to carry forward to session 2. 
 

Leadership Skills in Focus Session 2: Developing Leadership Skills 
AN EXPLORATION of how leaders develop both their own skills and those of other people: 

� Skills and practices: participants explore the relationship between leadership skills and the 

utilisation of those skills within practices. They consider the underlying learning processes. 

� Key leadership skills: participants examine the skills that leaders typically use, assess how 

these apply to their own contexts and evaluate the current capacity position in their situations. 

� Leadership skills development: participants explore how leadership skills and capacities can 

be developed. They then focus on methods that are particularly relevant to their situations. 
 

Leadership Skills in Focus Session 3: Developing Within Your Situation 
PARTICIPANTS complete the course by making plans for developing and using leadership skills: 

� Understanding your leadership situation: drawing on learning from sessions 1 and 2, the next 

phase involves re-examining participants’ situations and identifying key issues to work on. 

� Utilising leadership skills: participants consider how skills development and skills utilisation 

are connected in their situations and work on their plans for increasing the leadership impact. 

� Your future as a leader: participants consider a way forward as leaders amongst other leaders 

and set out their development plans. They also confirm a ‘working focus’ for the next step.  
 

Please contact Gareth James for more information or an informal discussion: 

gareth@garjames.co.uk         01404 811451        07938 902157         www.workinfocus.co.uk 
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